
APPLICATION N° 20714/92 

Georges HENRY V/FRANC:E 

DKCISION of 6 April 1995 on the admissibility of the application 

Article 6, paragraph I of the Convention- Inapplicable v>hvn the person toncerned 
cannot maintain on arguable grounds that domestic law recognises the right tlaimed. 
that the right is the subject of a dispute (contestation), that it iv "civil" and that the 
outcome of the proceedings is decisive for such a right 

Subordinate accountant domptable secondaire - France) seeking a certificate of dis
charge for the refund of a security and awaiting the result of an audit by the Audit 
Court of accounts kept by public-sector accountants The Commission concludes, on 
the basis that the outcome of the proceedings was not directly decisive for the iwuing 
of the certificate, as the Audit Court audits only the accounts diawn up by principal 
accountants (coniptables pnncipaux), that the issue before that court did nut concern 
the delernunaiiun of civil nghls and obligations 

THE FACTS 

1, Particular circumstances of the case 

The applicant is a Frencli citizen. He was born in 1923 and lives in Sirasbouri; 

The fiicih, as submitted by the parties, may be summarised as follows. 

The applicant was the Treasurer in charge of tax collection for the Third 
Division of Strasbourg until he retired on 31 December 1983 Pursuant to the Decree 
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of 2 July 1964 regarding the deposit and release of the security required of public 
sector accountants the applicant had been obliged, throughout his working life, to 
deposit sums of money with the State by way of security He had deposited the total 
sum of 509,000 French francs (FRF) 

As a rule this security is pledged in cash State annuities or other Treasury bills. 
but it may be given in the form of a guarantee whereby the accountant takes out a 
pohcy with the French Mutual Surety Association {Association fran^aise de caution 
nement mutuel) The applicant joined this Association and paid contributions until 
December 1983 The reserve fund deposited by the applicant with the Association came 
to 0 2% of the toul security which he was obliged to pay, i e FRF 1 018 In addition 
to this reserve fund, to which the applicant conserved title, he had to pay the equivalent 
of one thousandth of the total security to the Association in annual contributions 

Under the Articles of Association governing this Association, which has been 
approved by the Minister for Economic Affairs and Finance, the reserve funds 
deposited by policyholders Jre refunded lo Ihem plus 8% per full year's subscnption 
on proof that the accounts for which they were responsible have been hnally approved 
The applicant's reserve fund including interest totalled FRF 2 220 Interest ceases to 
accrue on the sums deposited however as soon as the policyholder ceases to pav 
contributions The applicant paid no further contributions as of 31 December 198^ 

[n a letter of 21 February 1985 the French Mutual Surety Association informed 
the applicant that he was now classihed as a non contributing member and ihat in 
order to obtain a refund of his reserve fund, he had five years in which to provide, initr 
alia, a certificate of discharge to be issued by the authority for whose accounts he was 
responsible m his capacity as Citv Treasurer for the Third Division of Strasbourg 

The administration accounts drawn up at the end of each calendar year by 
public sector accountants are audited by the Audit Court or the regional audit board 
which either issue ihe acLOununt wiih a cerlificate of discharge or impose a sanction 

As regards certain operations such as the collection of direct taxes a chief 
accountant, the Treasurer of the departement submits to the Audit Court a set of 
accounts which include the operations done by the City treasurers for his area The 
Audit Court then audits these accounts in their entirety while examining separately, in 
the course of its audit the operations for which the subordinate accountants are 
responsible 

In provisional judgments of 6 and 25 October 1989 the Audit Court ordered the 
Treasurer of the Bas Rhin ddpartement to clarify certain questions ansing out of the 
accounts The Audit Court gave a final judgment on 25 November 1991 approving the 
Treasurer of the Bas Rhin departement s accounting for the period from 1 March 
1980 to 30 September 198'i 
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The applicant sent a letter dated 19 December 1991 to the Treasurer of the 
Bas Rhm 'departement' asking for his certificate of full and final discharge He 
received a reply on 28 February 1992 informing him that as the most recent discharge 
issued by the Audit Court was for the accounting year 1982, it was not possible to 
provide him with the document he had requested 

Following a request by the applicant dated 23 March 1992, the Principal Legal 
Adviser attached to the Audit Court informed him in a letter of 23 April 1992 that, as 
the appficant was a subordinate accountant the court did not audit his accounts, which 
were included in the accounts submitted by the Treasurer of the departement" The 
applicant was also informed, for whatever purpose it may serve, that the Audit Court 
had not made any orders in respect of tax collection m the division of Strasbourg for 
which he had been responsible and that a judgment, which was currently being served, 
had been given on 25 November 1991 signifying that the Treasurer of the depar-
tement"'s accounts for the penod from 1 March 1980 to 30 September 1985 were in 
order 

On 16 November 1992 the applicant received a certificate of full and final 
discharge from the Treasurer of the Bas Rhm departement authorising the release of 
all the securities deposited by him in his capacity as an accountant working for the 
Treasury in public sector bodies (comptable du Tresor) 

The nofice enclosing this ceruficate said 

Following the judgment delivered by the Audit Court stating that all the 
accounts kept by you for the Hlrd Division of the Treasury of Strasbourg are in 
order, please find enclosed, in accordance with the Directive of 30 July 1987, 
the certificate of full and final discharge which you should submit to the Mutual 
Surety Association in order to obtain a refund of your contributions to the 
reserve fund ' 

2 Relevant domestic law 

Decree No 62 1587 of 29 December 1962 on the general regulations governing 
public sector accounting 

The main task of public sector accountants, who are, in the Stale's eves civil 
servants administering public funds is to ensure that financial operations comply with 
budgetary and accounting rules (Decree of 29 December 1962, Articles 11, 12 and 13) 
Public sector accountants are personally and financially liable for the operations they 
effect and must therefore, on taking up their post, deposit securities, which take the 
form of a contract of guarantee and a statutory charge 

Accountants are required to render their accounts annually These accounts are 
then audited as a matter of course by the Audit Court, even where no dispute has arisen 
between the public sector body concerned and the accountant If the accounts are found 
to be in order, judgment is given to that effect, if the court finds an irregularity, 
however, it gives a provisional judgment and orders the accountant to provide an 
explanation in rebuttal of the presumption of liability against him The court then either 
discharges the accountant or delivers a final judgment, giving reasons, stating that the 
accountant is liable for the deficit found in the accounts 
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Article 14 "Public-sector accountants are either pnncipal accountants or 
subordinate accountants Principal accountants are those who submit their 
accounts directly to the Audit Court The accounts drawn up by subordinate 
accountants are centralised by a principal accountant" 

Article 15 "Public-sector accountants are m charge of items of account" 

Article 17 "Before taking up their duties, public sector accountants must deposit 
securities and swear an oath " 

Article 19 "On the terms laid down in the Finance Laws, accountants are 
personally and financially liable for the operations entrusted to them pursuant 
to Article 11 

Decree No 64-685 of 2 July 1964 on the deposit and release of the security 
required of public-sector accountants 

Article I! "The principal accountant shall be issued with a certificate of full and 
final discharge for all his accounting 
if the Audit Court has given judgment discharging the principal accountant in 
respect of all the accounts which he has to submit in his capacity as principal 
accountant 

Article 12 "The subordinate accountant shall be issued with a certificate of full 
and final discharge by the authority referred to in Article 15 below 
This authority may refuse to issue the certificate of full and final discharge for 
two monihs from the date of expiry of the period during which the accountant's 
successor may state any reservations 
Thereafter, the accountant may request the certificate from the Minister for 
Economic Affairs and Finance, who must gi\e a decision withm six months 
from the date of such request" 

Aiticle IS "The certificate of full and final discharge shall be issued to 
subordinate accountants on their request by 

- The Treasurer of the "departement", to accountants working directly in the 
Treasury (comptables directs du Tresor) who .ire not accountants for disfî ict 
councils or for national or local public sector bodies 

- The director-general or director at "departement" level, with the agreement of 
the principal accountant to whom the accounts are submitted, to accountants 
working for the Inland Revenue or Customs and Excise 

- The principal accountant to whom the accounts are submitted, to other 
subordinate accountants 
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Directive No 87-93 VI of 30 July 1987 

"Accountants working for the Treasury's local departments in the provinces shall 
be issued with cenificates of discharge, on the request of the persons concerned, 
by the Treasurer of the departement 

Law No 67-483 of 22 June 1967 on the Audit Court 

The conditions in which public sector accountants may incur liability are very 
unusual in French law The first distinctive feature is due to the fact that a presumption 
of liability arises merely if, as a matter of fact, receipts are found to have been omitted, 
payments made improperly or if the accounts show a deficit, that is, fault on the part 
of the accountant need not be proved for him or her to incur liability The second 
distinctive feature stems from the fact that two bodies decide whether or not to take 
action against the accountant jurisdiction is shared between the Audit Court and the 
Minister of Finance - Conseil d'Etat Article 1 of the Law of 22 June 1967 provides 
that "the Audit Court shall audit the accounts kept by public-sector accountants and 
the decision whether or not to take proceedings against the accountant is a matter 
exclusively for the Minister of Finance and is supervised by the administrative courts 

Case-law 

The Audit Court s case law is qualified In the Association Nice communica 
tion" judgment of 26 May 1992, the court held that in deciding whether persons who 
are not public-sector accountants have accidentally or fraudulently acted as such the 
Audit Court shall have regard to the fundamental principles of the European 
Convention of Human Rights However, in the Commune de la Ciotat judgment of 
4 May 1993, concerning analogous proceedings, the court instructed the Provence Cote 
d'Azur regional audit board ihat Article 6 was inapplicable 

COMPLAINTS 

The applicant complains of the length of time taken by the Audit Court to audit 
his accounts and invokes Article 6 para 1 of the Convention 

He submits that as a result of the delay in the audit proceedings, he had to wait 
for more than eight years for a refund of his contributions to the reserve fund of the 
Mutual Surety Association The sums frozen in this way ceased to carry interest from 
the dale of his retirement in December 1983 Furthermore, his property remained 
encumbered, at least to the extent of the security which he was obliged to pay to the 
State 1 e FRF 509,(X)0, unless and until the Audit Court gave judgment signifying that 
his accounts were in order, as there was always a risk that judgment would be given 
stating that he was liable for a deficit found in the accounts This, in turn, affected his 
estate planning, his ability to stand as guarantor and his ability to change his choice of 
matrimonial property regime 
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PROCEEDIN<iS BEFORE 1 HE COMMISSION 

The application was introduced on II March 1992 and registered on 
29 September 1992 

On 1 December 1993 the Commission decided to give notice of the application 
to Ihe respondent Government and invited them to submit their wnllen observations on 
the admissibility and ments of the application 

The Government submitted their observations on 22 Apnl 1994. after two 
extensions of the time limit, and the applicant replied on 12 June 1994 

On 12 October 1994 the Commission decided to invite the parties to submit their 
observations on the admissibility and ments of Ihe application orally at an inter pai tes 
heanng The Government, in particular, were invited to make submissions as to whether 
the applicant's complaint came within the provisions of Article 1 of Protocol No 1 

The hearing was held on 6 Apnl 1995 

The parties appeared as follows 

For the respondent Governmeni 

Mrs Marit Merlin Desmartis, a judge at the Administrative Court on second 
ment to the Legal Affairs Department of the Ministry of Foreign Aflairs, as 
Agent 

Mr Christian Descheemaeker, Principal Advocate General of the Audit Court, 
as Counsel 

Mr Alain Turc, Deputy Director of the Public Finance Department of the 

Minisliy for ihc Budget, as Counsel 

For the applicant 

Mr Georges Henry in person 

THE LAW 

1 The applicant complains of the length of time taken by the Audit Court to audit 
his accounts He submits that as a result of the delay in those proceedings he had to 
wait more than eight years for a refund of his contributions to the reserve fund of the 
Mutual Surety Association, which had the effect of preventing him from disposing ot 
his property as he wished He invokes Article 6 para 1 of the Convention 
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AIIKIC 6 pn.i 1 ol llic Coiiveiilii>ii piovulcs, in sii l.ii .is ickv.iiil 

"In the dclt. I nil nation ol Ins •.ivil iiglils ami olilig.iluuis evc-iycmc is LIIII11C<! 
to .1 lair and public heanng wilhiii a aasdiiabic liiiK- by an null, pindciii and 
iiiipaidal (iibuiial csiadlishcd by l.iv. 

Ilii' (lovcnuncnt ob|ei.l at Ihe oulsci thai Ihc .ipplKalion is iii.iiliiussiblc in lli.ii 
as (,ir as llic applicaiK is toiKcnicd. AIIKIC <I O( llic <\nivt-nlioM is niapplit .liifc on IIK 
I at Is, to the pUKCcdings in which the Andil Cmiil disdiaigcs llic aitniiiilaiil in ies|Ki.l 
ol ins aLiouiiis 

riic Ciovciiiniciil iciall Ih.ii liic Iciin viiliiii" iii AIIKIC 2^ HKMIIS ,I [KISOU 
dircLlly coiKcmcd by the at.1 or omission in i|iicsiii>ii Ihcy siilmiil ili.il IIIL .ippliLun 
docs nol (lualiiy as a victim Ixjcausc Ihc pHKLLdiiij's bcloic llie Aiidil ( oiiil tdi i iniRd 
only Ihe htasiiiei ol Ihe Has Rhm "depailciiiciil wlio. in Ins tapacity as pniRip.il 
dCcountani w.is ihe sole p.uiv coiiLinicd by ihc piOLCcdmgs, wlicic.is ilic .itLomils ki pi 
liy (he appluanl in Ins (.apai.ily as siibt>idiii il<. ai.i.oiiii(.iiil WLIC nol andilcd l>v (IK Audi I 
Court Ihc; GovcMiincnl coiisidcr that Ihc .ip])lii.aiii is (.iialkngiii]; (he wdikinj's ol ,i 
Loiiil lo whose iiiMsdRlion he is iiiilhei ilimlly noi HUIIKLIIV siib|i.il 

I he (iovcinmeiil aijuic thai llie ,ip|>!leant iKcd nol lia\c w.iilcd lot (hi. |ii(lj'iiii.iil 
ol Ihc Audit Coint sigiutymg ihal his auoimis wtit in oidLi. SIIILC inulci Ailitk IS 
ol (he DcLiec ot 1 July I9(i4. claiilied by llii. DiKtlivc ol H) Inly \'>H7. IIL lonid lioni 
Ihe dale of his [etiicmenl. have cxpicssly icqiicslcd Ins (.ciliiKalt ol lull and Im.il 
discharge I mm ihc hcasniei ol IIIL depaikincnl' I lie appliiaiil w is I.'IIIIIIL<I lo cl iiiii 
his relircincnl iiglils on II Deccinlicr 19H1, but u.iilcd iiiilil \') IVcciiiber IWI, ic 
eight years later. Ivloie ic(]ucsliiig (he CLililita(c ol (lisuhaige liom (lie IicasuKi ot (lie 
Bas Rhm ' depaileinenl" Mad the I le.isiiKi icliisid (i> issue linn wilh tins <.c IIIIIL ik 
the applkani could tiavc applicil lor il diiLcll> lioin (he Mmis(ei loi I in.uicc 
(Ardcle 12 ol the Deciee ol 2 July !%4 and MA ol the Diicclivc ot ^0 Inly IW7) 
Should ihc Miinsicr have ichised. oi laikd lo icspond, Ihe .ipplitaiil could ihcn lii\c 
tiled an application willi the adiiiiinslialive coiiil slacking liolli ludicial icvicw nt tli.il 
decision and damages 

I he Cioveiiimciitob]ect liiillicr that llic .ipjilicalion is madniissible on (he gioimd 
that It IS inconipalible i at tone mail iiuf willi llic Ci>nvi_nlion ,is piDcccdings l)cl()ie llic 
French Audit Couil for a ccjlilicik ol disch.iiiic c o m n n iKiihci civi! ii^'hls .nul 
obligations nor a criminal charge 

Wlieii Ihe Audit CotiH .iiidiK a set ol .ictoimls. M iiiticly cx.iiniiics wItclliLi llity 
comply with budgetary and JLC{>uiiling rules and iis audit is conducted .is a mailer ot 
course without there necessarily l>cing a dis|)ulc between the .HLOunlaiil and llic 
relevant (jubht scclor body In other words, Ihi. Aiiclil CouM (udgcs .utoinils, not 
accountants 
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The Commission did find m its report m the Muyldermant, v Belgium case (see 
Comm Report 2 10 90 and Eur Court H R , Series A no 214-A) that a dispute had 
ansen within the meaning of Article 6 para 1 of the Convention, but that was because 
the applicant's accounts showed a deficit and Ihe question arose as to whether she was 
liable for the disappearance of certain sums of money The Government submit that a 
dispute anses only where the Audit Court gives a provisional judgment ordering the 
parties to submit all relevant evidence, only then do judicial adversarial proceedings 
begin, which was not the case here 

The Government further recall the case-law of the Convention institutions which 
states that where the applicable national law comprises simultaneously features of 
public law and private law, the Court identifies both aspects in order to assess their 
respective importance and decide which law predominates (see Eur Court H R , 
Francesco Lombardo judgment of 26 November 1992. Series A no 249 B, pp 26 27, 
paras 15-17) 

Proceedings before the Audit Court in relation to principal accountants concern 
both obligations to comply with budgetary and accounting rules on the keeping of 
accounts and the accountant's nght lo obtain Ihe release of charges secured agamsl his 
property The Government do not contest that the personal financial liability of public-
sector accountants is similar to contractual liability in civil law but contend that in this 
case features of public law overwhelmingly predominate as regards the rights and 
obligations in question The management of public funds belongs par excellence to the 
domain of activity assigned to the public authorities and is governed by rules which are 
by their very nature rules of public law Furthermore, accountants' rights and 
obligations vis-a vis the Treasury arise as a result of their status as civil servants and 
their professional position 

The Government argue that Article 6 is therefore inapplicable to proceedings in 
which the Audit Court audits accounts kept by public sector accountants 

In the aUernative. should the Commission consider thai the audit of accounts 
kept by public-sector accountants does concern a dispute as to a civil right, the 
Government consider that the applicant's complaint is manifestly ill founded because 
tlie length of the proceedings was not unreasonable 

The Government argue that the period to be taken into question runs from ihe 
dale of the provisional judgments given by the Audit Court on 6 and 25 October 1989 
The court's final judgment of 25 November 1991, which removed the presumption of 
liability against the Treasurer of the Bas Rhin departement' and signified that his 
accounts were in order, constitutes the end of the proceedings The time taken by the 
Audit Court to examine the presumption of liabifity against the pnnt-ipal accountant 
does not therefore appear unreasonable Admittedly, the judgment of 25 November 
1991 was not served on the applicant until one year later, but it took the applicant until 
23 March 1992 to ask the Audit Court when the Treasurer ol the Bas-Rhin departe 
ment" would be fully and finally discharged in respect of the accounts 
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As to whether Article 6 para 1 of the Convention applies to the proceedings 
here, the applicant recalls the European Court's decision in an earlier case in which it 
held that certain proprietary nghls pertaining lo the status of civil servant, such as the 
right to a pension on retirement, are civil rights 

The applicant does not dispute that as a subordinate accountant, he was not 
directly subject to the jurisdiction of the Audit Court, but argues that he was indirectly 
so since the accounting operations for which he was responsible could be and indeed 
were, referred to during the proceedings As the accounts kept by a subordinate 
accountant are audited separately in proceedings to which he is not direcdy a party, he 
IS far from uninvolved 

The applicant recalls that he retired in 1983 and could not therefore have known 
of his right to make an express request for a certificate of lull and final discharge from 
the Treasurer of the Bas Rhin departement as provided for in the 30 July 1987 
Direcine 

Only after it had been clarified by the 30 July 1987 Directive did the Decree 
of 2 July 1964 become fully appficable The 2 July 1964 Decree was not actually 
applied and, in practice, it was customary, even for subordinate accountants, to wait for 
a dischiirge from the Audit Court The applicant refers to his correspondence both with 
the Treasurer of the departement and the Principal Legal Adviser attached to the 
Audit Court Furthermore, it is common knowledge that the Audit Court takes years to 
give a full and final discharge of accounts so that the applicant, relying on his pievious 
experience, did not become concerned until the normal period had gone by 

Referring to the spirit of the Geouffre de la Pradelle judgment (Eur Court H R 
judgment of 16 December 1992, Series A no 253) in which the applicant claimed that 
he did not have access to a decree, the applkani noies that this Directive was circulated 
in 1987 within the divisions responsible to the Public Sector Accounting Department 
but that those primarily concerned, i e retired accountants, could not have known of 
It The apphcant considers that the authorities h id a duty to inform persons hke)> to 
be concerned by the Directive of its existence 

The applicant submits that it should not be up to accountants to request a 
certificate of release of their secunty, ihis should be issued automatically by the 
authorities since they request thai the secunty be deposited m the first place 

The Commission agrees with the Government that Ihe main question arising in 
this matter is whether Article 6 para 1 ot the Convention is applicable 

For this to be so, the outcome of the proceedings musi be decisive for a right 
which can. at least arguably, be claimed to be recognised in domestic law (see Eur 
Court H R . Pudas judgment of 27 October 1987. Senes A no 125 A. p 15. para 35 
and Eur Court H R , Zander v Sweden judgment of 25 November 1993. Series A 
no 279 B, p 38, para 22) 
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Although It is true that French law recognises the applicant's nght to obtain a 
certificate of full and final discharge, the outcome of the proceedings before the Audit 
Court was not decisive, in this case, for the issuing of that certificate 

Although [he applicant's duties were important, he was only a subordinate 
accountant throughout the penod in question His accounts were not therefore subject 
to the Audit Court's supervision In this respect. Article 15 of Decree No 64 685 of 
2 July 1964 provides clearly that the only authonty competent to issue the applicant 
with a certificate of full and final discharge was the Treasurer of the "departement" 

Under ArticleI2 of that Decree, the Treasurer could not refuse to issue this 
certificate unless the subordinate accountant succeeding the applicant had expressed 
reservations as to the applicant's accounting operations 

Fmally, if the Treasurer of Ihe "d^partemenl" had refused, despite his legal 
obligation, to issue the certificate of full and final discharge, the applicant could (also 
under Article 12 of the above mentioned Decree) have requested this certificate from 
the Minister, who would have had to give a decision on the matter withm six monihs 
of the request 

The applicant retired on 31 December 1983 and did not request his certificate 
of full and final discharge for more than eight years That certificate would have 
provided him with a full and final discharge in respect of his accounts for the years in 
question and would therefore have enabled him to recover his reserve fund 

The Commission notes that the applicant explains his failure to act by citing an 
age-old practice whereby accountants have always waited for the Audit Court's 
judgment discharging the pnncipal accountant (the Treasurer of the "departement") in 
respect of his accounts before discharging, in turn, the subordinate accountant in respect 
of his accounts However, Ihe applicant has not shown that this practice presuming 
It was proved to exist - prevailed over the positive, specific and well established law, 
I e the above-mentioned Decree of 2 July 1964, which had been published more than 
nineteen years before the applicant retired 

The Commission therefore considers that the issue before the Audit Court was 
not a dispute relating to the applicant's civil nghls and obligations, as the applicant, in 
his capacity as a subordinate accountant, was not, on the facts, a party to the 
proceedings before the Audit Court discharging accountints in respect of their accounts 

In the light of the foregoing, the applicant's complaint must be rejected under 
Article 27 para 2 of the Convention on the ground that it is incompatible ralione 
matenae with the provisions of the Convenfion 
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2 The Commission had also expressed the wish that the parties would make 
submissions at the heanng in respect of Article 1 of Protocol No 1 to the Convenfion 

In this respect and as regards the effects of the length of the proceedings on the 
aRjIicant's propnetary nghts, the Governmeni stress that the only issue at slake for the 
applicant in the relevant proceedings was the refund of the reserve fund he had 
deposited with the Mutual Surety Association which totalled, including interest the 
modest sum of FRF 2,220 The Government submit further that the State did not take 
any statutory charge on the applicant's properly at any time dunng his career 

The applicant accepts that it is not Ihe recovery of his reserve fund which is 
important to him He argues, however, that although the State did not take a statutory 
charge over his possessions, it is nonetheless unpleasani to be dogged by the risk ten 
years after retinng, of judgment being given stating that he was liable for a deficit 
found in the accounts Unless and until the Audit Court issued him with a certificate 
of discharge, the applicant was morally and physically prevented from disposing of his 
property as he saw fit at least lo the extent of his secunty, i e FRF 509,(XX) The 
applicant recalls that, under the strict liability rules governing public sector accountants, 
this was a very real risk 

Having examined the parties' arguments regarding the effects of the length of 
the proceedings before the Audit Court on the applicant's ability to dispose of his 
property, the Commission considers, in view of the conclusion it came to regarding the 
complaint under Article 6, that no separate issue arises under Article 1 of Protocol 
No 1 to the Convention 

For these reasons, the Commission, by a majonty. 

DECLARES THE APPLICATION INADMISSIBLE 
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